Great vessels transposition and aortic arch exclusion.
We describe our experience in endovascular repair of Thoracic Aortic Aneurysms and Dissections (TAAD) involving the aortic arch in high risk patients (HRP). Twenty-nine patients presented with TAAD involving the aortic arch and were treated by endovascular exclusion. Pathologies were as follows: atherosclerotic aneurysms of the descending thoracic aorta in 15 cases, acute Stanford type A dissections in 6 cases, Stanford type B dissections in 7 cases (1 acute), and 1 false aneurysm of the ascending aorta. Total-arch transpositions of all supra-aortic vessels (aortic debranching) to the ascending aorta were done in 11 cases throught median sternotomy. We performed carotido-carotid bypass (hemi-arch transposition) in 16 patients by cervicotomy. Secondary to surgical transpositions, we placed endovascular stentgrafts in all but 2 patients for final exclusion, the 2 remaining being planned for later exclusion. The Talent, Excluder, TAG and Zenith endografts were used in 12, 3, 1 and 4 cases respectively. Banding technique was associated in some cases. All surgical transpositions were successful although 1 led to a minor stroke (1/29=3.5%), which worsened to major stroke after endovascular exclusion. Endovascular procedures were performed in all but one case (26/27=96.3%). Two patients (2/26=7.7%) died from catheterization related complications after endovascular exclusion (iliac rupture and left ventricle perforation). One patient had a delayed minor stroke (1/26=3.8%). Recirculation was found in 13.3% (2/15) of aneurysms and 27.3% of thoracic false channels. During a mean follow-up of 15.7 months (13 days to 45.5 months), 1 patient (1/26=3.8%) who had preoperative chronic pulmonary failure died at 6 months from respiratory worsening. We observed one case (3.8%) of unilateral limb palsy unrelated to cerebral ischemia, which we successfully treated by cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) drainage. No stent-related complication was seen. One new type 1 endoleak appeared at 12 months on an aneurysm, which resolved after stentgraft extension. Three thoracic dissection false channels remained patent during follow-up, of which one was retrograde originating distally in the descending aorta. Secondary endovascular exclusion of thoracic aortic diseases involving the arch in HRP is made feasible thanks to the preliminary aortic debranching. Total-arch transposition may be of greater interest in case of proximal neck length uncertainty and potential embolization from the aortic arch. Mid-term results are good although patients must be followed carefully to detect aortic recirculation and enlargement.